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LATE NITE TUFF GUY 

 

Late Nite Tuff Guy is one of our favourite producers and DJs on the planet right now. The 

Tuff Cuts series have shown us how his loving hand can take seemingly untouchable tracks 

and draw something extra out from the source material, giving them an additional dance 

floor kick and an aural twist that has become the LNTG hallmark. Whether it be a major 

artist such as Prince, MJ, New Order, Bee Gees or something with a more Balearic heritage 

the results are equally irresistible. 

We have been following Late Nite Tuff Guy’s progress over the past few years and seen the 

reaction to his SoundCloud and consistent DJ support growing ever more solid and diverse. 

The modern production method he applies to vintage tracks, carries them into this century 

whilst grabbing the attention of a new generation of DJs and dance floors in the process. 

LNTG has some very influential supporters, Greg Wilson, Jackmaster, Heidi and Dimitri from 

Paris have been regularly playing a handful of LNTG tracks in any given set and their on-

going support is testament to the quality of his work. 

LNTG launched his label Tuff Cuts and sister label Soul Cuts in 2013 and both met with an 

amazing reaction and each vinyl release has sold extremely well. The imprint / Late Nite Tuff 

Guy had 3 entries in Juno’s Top Dance Vinyl both in 2013 and 2014 and Traxsource rated 

him at #2 in their Nu Disco Top 100 artist chart 2014. Quite an achievement! 

Summer 2014 Late Nite Tuff Guy took a residency for Glitterbox at Booom! Ibiza and his sets 

were one of the highlights of the season, championing his disco meets house sound on the 

island, whilst winning thousands of new fans in the process. 

Being a massive New Order fan, he couldn’t believe his luck when they asked him in 2016 

to remix their track ‘People on the High Line’ which kicked off a summer of success for him. 

His extended tour of the UK and Europe saw LNTG play to packed out clubs from Glasgow 

to Bristol and Dublin to Vienna, Oslo and Paris. 

The Summer 2017 tour is already being planned… 

If you are looking to book a LNTG date during the 2017 EU Summer tour please contact 

paul@theunityagency.co.uk. 

 

Also note LNTG is the alter ego of DJ HMC and his deep techno/house sound will appeal to 

an entirely different crowd. We will be handling bookings for these gigs too so please feel 

free to contact us with DJ HMC enquiries. 


